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NOTICE

GTU Exam Forms of Sumer-2022 Exam (BE SEM-8 Regular/Term Ext. Regular students)

All the students of BE semester-B (Regular/Term Ext. Regular students) are hereby informed to
fill up the GTU Exam forms of Summer 2022 examination.

In order to complete the filling of exam form process as per below table, before 2t/04/2022,
following steps are deoded to be followed:

1. For filling the exam form and payment student has to login at:
https ://www.student. gtu.ac. in

2. Kindly refer Instruction Guideline for more details:
https:1/www.student.gtu.ac,in/Sample/Examform student guide.pdf

3. Student has to strictly follow the exam form filling schedule as mentioned in Table-A. Exam
forms will not be accepted after the schedule mentioned in Table-A gets over.

TABI,E-A: Exam form fillins schedule
Course Sem Exam Form

Type

Regular/Term
Extension
Regular

Duration for filling the exam
Form and exam fees payment

29 - 03 - 2022 to 2l - 04 - 2022

22-04-2022 to 7 days before the
commencement of examination

Penalty
(Rs.)

Nia-__

sooz-

5.

6.

7.

B.

student_s 
I

4. Once penalty phase is started, student has to pay fees along with penalty then only his
exam form will be accepted.
For any query regarding exam form contact your department only, Students/Guardian are
instructed not to contact University in this regard.
If student finds any mismatch in name, enrolment no, subject code, subject name and other
details, they have to immediately contact their department.
If due to technical problem, payment deducted for more than one time for single form and
student has not received the refund within 30 working days then mail at:
ep a-y _ _g u Q ry @ q.t u, e d g. r.i a
After the term ends. If an institute rejects the exam forms of students, then such students
will not gct a hall ticket even though they have paid the exam form fees. The exam form
fees of such students will be refunded to the student,s account.
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1. All heads of department, GEC Valsad
2. GTU Coordinator

Copy To:
Principal
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